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ABSTRACT. 

The first underwater gravity survey to be 
conducted in Australia was carried out in Port Phillip 
Bay over the period 18th. June to 16th. December, 1957. 

~he report briefly describes this survey; and 
its results, combined with previous gravity surveys made 
over the land areas fringing the Bay, are presented in 
the form of a Bouguer Anomaly map. 

The results indicate that the .Port Phillip 
Sunkland is not a simple structural unit but that 
complicated structure probably occurs within the Sunkland 
itself. Sediments, several thousand feet in thickness, 
are indicated in the southern portion of the Bay . 
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1. INTRODUCTION. 

The gravity surveys described in this report 
wt;:!re carried (Jut by the Burea.u of Mineral Rescurces as regj.o!lsJ. 
sv,rveys. The field work was divl,ded into two parts - 8;!'.~ 
underwater gravity survey of Port Phillip Bay and a survey of 
.'Mornington Peninsula. In addition to the results of; these 
surveys, information gathered during previous surveys of 
adjoining areas has been used in the com,pilation of the gravity 
a:q.omaly contour map. . . 

18th" June, The underwater survey commenced on 
1957,apd was completed on 16th. December, 1957, 
controlled "North AIIierican" gravity meter was used 
(Auxiliary Ketch "Commissioner") chartered for the 
the survey. 

A remote 
from a bo ·~.~ 
duration of 

The crew of the boat. consisted of one or tWo 
geophysicists and a field assistant to operate the gra'vitytneter 
eqllipment, and a master, engineer, and on~ seaman to handle the 
boat. 

The survey of the Mornington Peninsula was" 
carried out by one geophysicist, between 19t.h. February and 
17~h. March, 1958, using a "Worden" gravity meter and a "Western'i 
vehicle-mounted elevation meter. 

2. GEOLOGY AND PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

. Port Phillip Bay is an almost completely land- . 
lockeq. body of water, with its only opening to the sea at Port 
Phillip Heads which are approximately two miles apart. Water 
depths range generally from five to thirteen fathoms, but there 
are large areas of mud and sand banks in the southern part of 
the Bay. 

The shoreline is mostly low-lying with the 
exception of parts of Mornington and Bellarine Peninsulas, 

. The majority of the area surrounding the Bay is 
covered by Recent, Pleistocene and Tertiarysedime:nts, and 
large areaS of Newer and Older Basalts. Granite is known in 
the You Yangs, at Arthul"'s Seat, and north-east from Dandenong. 
Outcrops of Silurian and Ordovician sediments occui' on the 
Mornington Peninsula. .. . . .. 

Hills (1946, p.160) described the Bay as part ci 
the "Port Phillip Sunkland", bounded on the we$t by a line 
running approximately northerly from Geelong. The Mornington 
Peninsula is regarded as a horst, separat ed 1'rorp. the Sur,l~; ~nd 
by the Selwyn Fault, which runs along the west'ern C08. ;3 t of the 
Peninsula from Frankston to :Rosebud • 

3. OPERATIONS. 

A considerable amount of time was lost during the 
marine survey because of instrumental breakdowns and unfavourable 
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weather. The cau'se of the instrumental trouble was eventually 
found to be vibrat'ions from an eng-ine on the deck of the boat, 
and the trouble was then elimin~ted. 

Fa,!' the marine gravity work, base stations were 
establiS.l~ed. at six jetties, around Port Phillip Bay, and these 
were used as starting and finishing points for each day's work, 

The location of the vessel wa,s determined by 
means of ,a. horizontal sextant, by which the angles between three 
prominent landmarks were read, and a station pointer, which Was 
used to plot the resulting pos~tion on the map. 

, , The land survey Was carried out by-standard 
methods" with repeated stations for drift control. Elevations 
were availal;>le for railway stations, and the elevation met er '1'''''',3 
used to determine elevations at other' points in the area, using 
railway stations as tie points. 

The observed gravity values w'ere tied to the 
national gravity base at Footscray,"'using 979, 979.6 mgal. as 
datum. .The free-air ~nd Bouguer anomalies wer.e c~lculated for 
all stat10ns., A dens1ty of 2.67 gm/cm3 was used ~nthe Bouguer 
reductions~ 'The marine observations were corrected fo'±' '1/10;a):;, 
effect s, and for normal variation of gra.vi ty with lati tud~;i " it" 
correction to mean sea-level was made by subtracting .0678,. d tngal. 
(where d is depth of water in feet), and the resulting anomaly is 
regarded as the free-air anomaly. A simple Bouguer correction 
was then applied by adding ,; 0209 d, cbrI'espondingto the" 
d-ifference in density ,betwe.e1,1 sea-water (1.03) an<i rock (assUined 
2.67) . ' , 

'Noattempt' has been'made to correct for 
topography in 8i ther the land or marine observat,ions. 

4. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION. 

The Bouguer anomalies have been plotted on the 
acc'ompanying m~p (Plate 1). 

A prominent feature' is the low gravity area in 
the southern part of the bay, bounded by steep ;g:radientson the 
west, .east ,and north. The eastern gradient corresponds \\1el+, 
with the Selwyn f~ult .(HiJ,ls 1946, p.60), and cthe western gradient 
cor.responds approximately w.ith'the Bellarine f~u1.t. ~he gradient 
a.t thehbrthern boundary, which strikes approximately N.W . ..,. S.E., 
;1~ presumably al;lsociated with 8.' fault intersecting the, other two'. 

The Mornington peninsula is an area of'high 
gravity. There is Ii ttle sign of the Tyabb fault along the 
western coast of the peninsula, and this implies a comparp,);ively 
small throw for this fault. 

. Other high gravity features occur in thewe$tern 
part of Port Phillip :say between Portarlington and Altona', ~d' ip; 
the Bellarine peninsula between Ocean Grove and Point 'Lbnsda;le. 
These high features may be associated with 'masses of olq.er basalt. 

. In th.e western part of CoriO Bay, '(between Geelong 
and Porta:rlington), the gravity gradientSliggests a fault striking 
approximately W.N.W. - E.S.E., and downthrbwn to the south. 
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,-~) Lake Connewarre is in a low gravity zone, and this area may have 
been sinking for some time, and filled with 'light recent sediments. 

Two low gravity "trough" features J extending 
northerly and north-easterly from the low gravity area in the 
southern part of the bay, are presumably sunken channels of the 
Yarra River and Dandenong Creek respectively. 

5. CONCLUSION. 

The underwater gravity survey was the first of 
its kind undertaken in Australia, and the survey was partly planned 
for development of suitable operati01:.al procedures. However the 
survey has also revealed much of interest in relation to the 
geology of Port Phillip Bay and surrounding areas.. It seems clear 
that the Port Phillip Sunkland is not a simple structural unit, 
such as a graben filled with sediments, but ~:hat complicated 
structure occurs within the Sunkland. The thickest accumulation 
of sediments is presumably in the southern part of the bay north of 
Portsea and Sorrento, where several thousand feet of sediments may 
occur. 

6 • REFERENC E. 
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